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•   •   •   Story and photography by Ken Levy

Idaho’s rivers provide scenic 
adventure for rafters
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Whether you prefer a gentle float on a smooth-flowing
river or tearing through 100 miles of treacherous
whitewater, river rafting in Idaho means unforget-

table adventures through some of the most beautiful landscapes on
Earth.

Newcomers to the adventure may want to start with gentle
waters. And nothing makes a hot summer day more soothingly
serene than a leisurely, five-mile float down the Boise River. Grab
an inner tube or jump into a raft with some close friends at Barber
Park, east of Boise, and spend the next hour or two floating the
gentle, cottonwood-lined river to Ann Morrison Park. Floaters can
bring their own small craft or rent rafts carrying up to eight at Bar-
ber Park, which is replete with air hoses for pumping up your tube
or raft.

Other gentle river stretches include portions of the main
Salmon River near Stanley. One popular yet quiet run travels
about six miles, from the Salmon River Lodge to Mormon
Bend.

“There is nothing quite like floating that stretch of river, the
slow moving current makes it easy to navigate and view the
scenery,” said Jim Ohlensehlen of Jerome.

But river rafting in Idaho is probably best known for its incredi-
ble whitewater adventures, and you can find them here at every lev-
el from kid-friendly to downright dangerous.

You don’t have to be an expert oarsman to enjoy the thrills of
splashing down torrential rapids, dodging rocks and holes while
staying afloat. Commercial boating outfitters offer guides to steer
you through the rough stuff while ensuring your safety and com-
fort. They provide life jackets, paddles, instruction and, on some of
the longer journeys, gourmet meals and wilderness lodging.

Many outfitters supply vir-
tually everything needed on a
lengthy trip, according to
Jared Hopkinson, owner of
Sawtooth Adventure Co. in
Stanley. 

Many outfitters supply 
virtually everything needed 

on a lengthy trip.
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“We can put a boat down in front and set up camp so you’re
greeted on shore with your tent set up and a beverage and hors
d’oeuvres waiting,” he said.

Whitewater is rated from classes I to VI, with the former just
moving flat water, and the last  unrunnable, according to Anne
Long, who, with her family, runs Cascade Raft and Kayak in
Horseshoe Bend. The company runs guided rafting trips down the
Main and South forks of the Payette River and offers kayaking and
river safety training.

“Rapids are classed by their length, difficulty and conse-
quences,” said her husband, Kenneth, raft company manager. “You
really have to be on your game in Class IV, steer where you have to
go and paddle hard to get down them.”

Beginners and others looking for a bit more excitement
than a slow float might try the Upper Main stretch of the Salmon
River. The River Co. in Stanley is one of several that offers a 10-
mile, family-friendly whitewater float from Elk Creek to Torreys
Hole. That stretch offers Class II and III rapids “and is a perfect
introduction for someone who hasn’t rafted before, or for people
with young children,” said Dave Denning, who owns The River
Co. with his wife, Heather.

But if it’s real whitewater action you want, you’ll have to watch
your language:

“Go left or you’re fired.”

“Adios, my friend.”
Sound like dialogue

from reality TV? Actually,
these are the names of two
of the swift, thrilling rapids
rafters will encounter while
floating the Main Fork of
the Payette River. The first
is rated a Class III, while
the second is a gentler
Class II.

“We run about five
Class III rapids mixed with
moving water and Class II
rapids” on the Main
Payette, said Kenneth.
“There are some calm
stretches where people can

jump out and swim but also find splashy, good-time rapids.” 
Rette McKnight, a river guide for Cascade, said the eight-mile

float from Banks takes 1.5 to 2 hours.
The South Fork of the Payette is a bit more of a challenge. The

water is about 10 degrees colder, Kenneth said. Both the South
Fork Canyon section and the Lower South Fork contain continu-
ous Class III and IV rapids, said Anne. 

“The Lower South Fork is easily accessible, easily scouted and a
convenient playground for rafter and kayaker alike,” she said.

Those playgrounds can become serious good-time adventures
where people often discover skills and courage they didn’t know
they had.

One such adventure involved a group of 19 people on a five-day
whitewater trip on the wilderness section of the Main Salmon, led
by guides from the Sawtooth Adventure. The guides had brought
individual inflatable kayaks, along with the larger boats the group
used, to give guests a chance to challenge themselves and the river.

But many were retired schoolteachers and others in their 50s,
and were reluctant at first to try the kayaks. 

“Then they saw that safety was our biggest concern,” said Hop-
kinson, and they finally agreed to try it – all but one nervous
teacher.

“The look on her face
was classic, when she got
out and saw she’d run it

by herself.”
– Jared Hopkinson, 

Sawtooth Adventure Co., Stanley

A floater's traffic
jam fills the Bound-
ary Creek launch
point for the six-day
float on the Middle
Fork of the Salmon
River, as dozens of
rafters wait their
turn to put in. 
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“By day three she finally got up enough
courage to get in a boat that holds two peo-
ple,” said Hopkinson. She rode in front
while a guest well-versed in river running
took the back seat. 

“We told her the way to get through this
the safest is if you get aggressive and yell at
the waves,” he said. “Then they came into a
rapid called Little Stinker, and she’s in the
front just paddling away, screaming at the
waves” and urging her companion to pad-
dle, too.

But the guy in the back “fell out at the
first bump in the rapid,” he said. “He was
floating behind the boat, just laughing at
this nervous woman screaming at the top of
her lungs. 

“The look on her face was classic, when
she got out and saw she’d run it by herself.”

For this wilderness run, rafters put in at
Corn Creek, just west of Salmon, and take

out at Riggins. Despite its Class III rating,
it’s considered family-friendly. The guided
trip runs four days, five nights and covers
90 miles with about 100 rapids, including
five Class IVs that become somewhat
milder when water levels drop in August.

Those willing enough to partake of the
ultimate Idaho whitewater rafting experi-
ence will want to challenge the Middle
Fork of the Salmon River in the Frank
Church River of No Return Wilderness.

From the launch point at Boundary
Creek, the wild Middle Fork runs about
100 miles through some of Idaho’s most
pristine forests and wildlife habitats. As
such, it’s been designated as a National
Wild and Scenic River, and is protected by
law from ecological damage. Floaters must
obtain permits to run the Middle Fork, and
only seven a day, maximum 24 people per
permit, are awarded, according to Sara

Whittier of the Middle Fork Ranger Dis-
trict of the U.S. Forest Service. The run,
including wilderness camping, averages six
days, she said.

“It’s the most popular river in the West,
next to the Grand Canyon,” Hopkinson
said. Numerous Class IV rapids and big
holes are among the features challenging
rafters on the Middle Fork.

More than two dozen commercial boat-
ing outfitters, with knowledgeable guides
and staff, run the Middle Fork. They’ll fur-
nish everything you’ll need, except for your
personal gear. Expect to pay $1,600 to
$2,500 for a guided journey.

On the high end, rafters can expect
gourmet Dutch oven dinners, featuring
prime rib, baked salmon and other delights.
Two backcountry lodges are also available,
though camping is the choice for most.

“On a commercial trip, it isn’t camping

“There is nothing quite like floating that stretch of river, the slow
moving current makes it easy to navigate and view the scenery.”

-Jim Ohlensehlen

Rafters and kayakers float the scenic Main Salmon River near Lower Stanley, with the majestic Sawtooth Mountains in the background. 
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Rafters Information
and Resources

For information on guided trips
along any of Idaho’s navigable rivers,
contact the Idaho Outfitters and Guides
Association,
www.ioga.org/contactusp.aspx or (208)
342-1438. The organization lists and
links to qualified outfitters who run raft-
ing trips on any of the state’s main
rivers.

•  Boise River floaters can find
detailed information and rules of the
watery road at the City of Boise’s Web
site at www.cityofboise.org/BoiseRiver/.

•  To find outfitters guiding floats on
the Middle Fork of the Salmon, contact
the Middle Fork Outfitters Association
at www.idahomiddlefork.com. For gen-
eral information, phone the U.S. Forest
Service at (208) 879-4101.

•  You’ll need to enter a permit lot-
tery to float any of Idaho’s four main
wilderness rivers: the Main Salmon,
Middle Fork of the Salmon, Selway and
Snake-Hells Canyon. The U.S. Forest
Service maintains a Web site where
rafters can get information on the per-
mitting process. Go to
www.fs.fed.us/r4/sc/recreation/4rivers/in
dex.shtml.

as people know it. It’s total luxury. You
sleep on four-inch mattresses and have
everything done for you.”

But only the very skilled attempt the
river without guides. Hopkinson and
friends took a fall trip down the Middle
Fork in inflatable kayaks, traveling with
minimum gear, and caught native cut-
throat trout along the way. 

“It was the most amazing experience of
my life,” he said.

Ken Levy is a Treasure Valley freelance
writer and photographer. He can be reached
at ken@kenlevymedia.com. 
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